To: Canadian Motosports Racing Corporation Participants

From: AMA Racing

Date: March 28, 2017

Subject: Classification of the MX1 and MX2 Pro classes

The CMRC Rockstar Energy Drink Motocross Canadian Nationals MX1 and MX2 Pro classes will be considered as AMA “A” classes and all participants will be classified as AMA Amateur “A” riders when competing in AMA Amateur Competition.

Questions may be directed to: MXRACING@AMA-CYCLE.ORG

About the American Motorcyclist Association

Founded in 1924, the AMA is a not-for-profit member-based association whose mission is to promote the motorcycle lifestyle and protect the future of motorcycling. As the world's largest motorcycling rights and event sanctioning organization, the AMA advocates for riders' interests at all levels of government and sanctions thousands of competition and recreational events every year. The AMA also provides money-saving discounts on products and services for its members. Through the AMA Motorcycle Hall of Fame in Pickerington, Ohio, the AMA honors the heroes and heritage of motorcycling. For more information, visit www.americanmotorcyclist.com.